
Ben Wilson Senior Activity Center 
PRESENTS: 

 

                  

SUPREME REFLECTIONS is a loving tribute to the most famous femaile singing group of all time, THE 
SUPREMES! You may remember where you were when you first heard. “Where Did Our Love Go,?” “Come See 

Above Me,” “Someday We’ll Be together” or “Ain’t No Mountain High Enough,” and “Stop! In the Name of 
Love,” “You Can’t Hurry Love,” and “Love Child.” It’s impossible not to feel young when you hear the toe-

tapping rhythm of the Motown Sound and the catchy melodies you’ll still be humming when you leave the 
show.  You’ll see why Oprah Winfrey credits The Supremes as her inspiration and why the Guinness Book of 

World Records has declared Diana Ross the most popular female vocalist of all time!  SUPREME REFLECTIONS 
is a full-scale musical comedy revue that will thrill your audience and give new appreciation to the three classy 
ladies from Detroit who became and remain the most popular female vocal group in the world! It doesn’t just 

stop with the music…the show has costumes that even Cher would envy. 
 

Tuesday, April 30, 2024 

Trip Itinerary  
  8:15 am:     Check-in 
  8:45 am: (SHARP)    Depart BWSAC  
10:00 am:        Arrive Wind Creek Casino (Bring “Players Club 

                      Card” and Government ID)    
  3:00 pm:     Showtime:  “Supreme Reflections” 
  4:30 pm:     Depart Wind Creek Casino 
  5:30 pm:     Approximate Arrival BWSAC 
 

Receive $30 Slot Play, $15 Food Credit and Show Ticket 

 

PRICE PER PERSON:   $110.00  
(*Price includes tip for driver/*Add $5 PP for non-members) 

For further information contact the BWSAC Travel Club 

  215-672-8380 

Disclaimer:  We reserve right to make changes to printed times.  Confirm departure times before traveling. 

BWSAC Protocol:  If you show signs of illness, you will be asked to wear a mask. 

*Please Park your car along the tree line of the parking lot while on the trip* 


